Cookie Policy
Identity Malta Agency is committed to be fully transparent and to provide you with the
necessary information about the use of cookies when you visit this website. We strive
not to collect any personal information about you as a visitor unless you provide it
voluntarily through the online forms. When you do use the online forms, any data
submitted is treated in accordance with our Privacy Policy.
What is a cookie?
A cookie is a small piece of data that a website asks your browser to store as text strings
on your computer’s hard-disk. All cookies are set with expiry dates which determine how
long they reside on your browser. Generally, cookies can be:
rejected by default through cookie blockers and the settings on some browsers;
removed automatically after the lapse of the expiry date if they have not been blocked
in the first place; or
deleted manually by the user through either the browser settings, a locally-installed
cleanup software or by deleting the cookies file or folder of the specific browser that the
user is using.
Which types of cookies does this website utilise?
This website makes use of two first-party cookies, namely ASP.net_SessionId and Avapr2.
ASP.net_SessionId is a temporary cookie which our webserver uses to store any unsaved
changes (e.g. in our forms) before they are actually submitted. This enables you to
recover information that you would have started the process of submitting if you have a
browser crash. This cookie expires and is deleted as soon as you close your browser or
following 90 minutes of inactivity.
Avapr2 is a permanent cookie with an expiry date of one month. This is an additional
cookie that we implant on your device to keep login credentials and to enable us to
better manage logins following system changes.

How can I delete or disable cookies?
If your browser is NOT configured, by default, to block all or certain cookies, you may

manually configure your browser to either reject all cookies or control which cookies are
set on your device through this website. You may also install any trustworthy third party
browser extension or add-in of your choice that can block and provide information on
such cookies. You may find all the necessary information on how to make the necessary
configuration
settings
by
visiting
the
following
site: http://www.allaboutcookies.org/manage-cookies/
Disabling the cookie on this website will not affect your overall browsing experience but
might impede your ability to recover data that you have started submitting in the case
of a browser crash.

